1. Introduction There were very few successes in the prepara tion of monodispersed inorganic sols because the properties of precipitated materials depend strongly on the conditions of the environment in which these solids are generated. However, considerable advances have been made in prepar ing monodispersed colloids by Matijevic1). He has developed several procedures which can produce dispersions of metal oxides (hydroxides, hydrated oxides, etc.) particles exceedingly uni form in size and shapes. Since then ceramic chemical processing utilizing the inorganic col loids are in development to fabricate high performance materials. For instance, so-called "sob -gel" processing starts with extremely small colloidal oxide particles obtained by hydrolysis of organic compounds-of metals. They link together into a strong gel network and are con verted to pore-free product by later drying and sintering2). In the alternating process described as "d ensely packed uniform colloid process3)", a body with pores as uniform as possible was obtained by packing of much larger, uniform, preferably spherical particles into a mold.
In addition to the considerable progress in the preparation of monodispersed inorganic colloids of simple composition, the practical application of complex colloids containing two or more kinds of cations is also expected because of an increas ing importance of composite materials. The com plex colloid systems generally consist either of particles of mixed compositions or of mixed dispersions of different materials4). Some methods for preparing homogeneous particles of mixed compositions have been investigated by Matijevic and co-workers.
In most cases the colloidal particles of mixed compositions are initially produced as a mixture of extremely small particles of the corresponding metal hydroxides or hydrated oxides. Thus the formation of com plex colloids with the incorporated metal ions to be a given cation ratio in an originally generated particle seldom occurs in multicomponent sys tems. It may be due to mostly the substantial difference in preparation conditions, in particu lar, pH region at which individual precipitation of each metal ions initiate separately.
The Changes in some powder properties, specific surface area (SW) and apparent crystallite size, were examined for LSO-O powder. The former was estimated from N2 gas adsorption at the liquid-nitrogen temperature and the latter from broadening of crystalline peaks. They are plotted against heating temperatures (for 24h at each temperatures)
in Fig. 5 . Surface area diame ter, dsp which could be calculated from the SW by assuming that complex colloid consisted of spher ical particles with equal size, is also shown in Fig. 5 agonal interstices, where AO8(AO6O'2) scaleno hedra7) containing six equally spaced O2-ions and two additional axial O'2-ions are situated. Thus 0'2-ions bonded to only A cations constitute an alternative network of A4O' tetrahedra. Because the BO6 network is essential to the cohesion of the crystal, significant perturbation of the A4O' net work has a weak influence on the BO6 network8).
Most of the it spectra of rare-earth pyrochlores exhibit seven well-resolved absorption bands9),10) For rare-earth stannates, absorption bands cen tered at 650-580cm-1 and broader bands in the frequency range 500-350cm-1 are assigned to B-O stretching modes and couplings between B-O stretching and O-B-O bending modes, respec tively. A weak band in the vicinity of 320cm-1 are due to vibrational modes of A4O' network. Although an appreciable change in XRD pattern was observed only for samples in which crystal lization proceeded (Fig. 7 (b) ), various inf orma tions about the short-range ordering in, particu larly, amorphous state were given from it spectral change as seen in Figs. 6 and 7.
Colloidal particles of hydrated SnO2 precipi tated from an aqueous solution containing Sn4+ ions reveal specified amorphous character in its XRD profile; the appearance of the very broadened peaks located at the corresponding diffraction angles to crystallized SnO2. Thus the hydrous SnO2 gel was probably composed of extremely fine primary particles in which "SnO2 -like" atomic configuration existed11). Such a close correlation of the gel structure with crystallized one is also represented in the it spectra of both materials shown in Fig. 6 (b The results obtained from the it spectroscopic analysis suggested that an amorphous primary particle of the complex colloid (as-coppt) was constructed with an atomic configuration of a mixed linkage of distorted SnO6 and LaO9 polyhedra (assuming on the basis of a hydration number with which each cations in an aqueous solution to surrounded by molecular water12)) without any close relation to the corresponding crystalline La2Sn2O7 phase. The "amorphous" configuration in a primary particle was destroyed by dehydration of bonded OH-ions and converted to an another amorphous precursor having La2Sn2O7-related structure. An increase in heat structural change of the complex colloid occurring during heating operation was discussed on the basis of ir spectroscopic analysis. The results suggested that both cations initially randomly incorporated in a bulk solid particle of the complex colloid were rearranged to some structurally ordered precursor (still amorphous) by heating at lower temperatures and then the precursor was easily converted to the corresponding crystalline phase by subsequent heating at elevated temperatures. The simple proc edure employed in the present study to prepare homogeneous complex colloid consisting of La3+ and Sn4+ ions can be clearly applied to the powder preparation of Ln2B2O7 (Ln=lanthanide atoms, B =Sn or Ti).
